
 

QOF 2005/06 annotations 

2005/06 QOF Data – Validation with PCTs  

It was agreed that the Information Centre would publish QOF data for 2005/06 using a 

dataset extracted from the QMAS system ‘as at' the end of June 2006. This was because 

practices and PCTs could agree QOF achievement in the three month period after the end of 

the financial year.  

The 2005/06 dataset that was extracted from QMAS ‘as at' the end of June 2006 included 

8,459 practice codes. For 7,796 of these practices, QOF achievement was recorded on 

QMAS as approved for payment.  

The QMAS data extract also included 663 practices where 2005/06 QOF achievement was 

still subject to agreement between practices and primary care trusts (PCTs) at the end of 

June 2006, or where local agreement had been reached, but not yet recorded on QMAS.  

Prior to the publication of 2005/06 QOF data, the Information Centre undertook a validation 

exercise with PCTs, with the following aims:  

For practices whose 2005/06 QOF achievement was recorded as approved for payment, the 

validation exercise allowed PCTs to highlight specific local circumstances, and to provide 

some context for the published QOF achievement figures. For example, some practices 

provide primary care services to special population groups, such as the homeless, asylum 

seekers or drug users.  

For practices whose QOF achievement was recorded as still subject to local agreement, or 

where approval for payment had not yet been recorded on QMAS, the validation exercise 

allowed PCTs to provide contextual information, supplementary to the published data.  

Examples include:  

 Practices where 2005/06 QOF achievement figures in the published tables remained 
subject to local agreement  

 Practices where published 2005/06 QOF achievement figures (extracted from QMAS 
at the end of June 2006) differed from final agreed figures, where agreement was reached 
after the end of June 2006.  

There was an additional outcome of the validation exercise for the 663 practices whose 

2005/06 QOF achievement was still subject to local agreement, or where approval for 

payment had not yet been recorded on QMAS at the end of June 2006. Fifty of these 

practices were excluded from the published QOF tables. These 50 practices were excluded at 

the request of PCTs.  



A summary of the practices excluded from the 2005/06 QOF publication is given below. It is 

broken down by strategic health authority (using the strategic health authority names that 

were relevant during 2005/06), and by PCT. Additional explanatory notes have been provided 

for some practices at the request of PCTs.  

 

 

Local annotations and supplementary information to the 2005/06 
QOF publication  

This summary is broken down by strategic health authority (using the strategic health 

authority names that were relevant during 2005/06), and by PCT.  

Birmingham and the Black Country SHA  

Oldbery and Smethwick PCT, practice code Y00194. This is a PCT PMS practice which 

serves the needs of the asylum seeker population.  

Cumbria and Lancashire SHA  

Blackburn with Darwin PCT, practice code P81734. This practice went through a merger in 

two stages in 2006. Manual adjustments had to be made to QOF achievement scores, and 

payment was approved outside the QMAS system.  

Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland SHA  

Charnwood and North West Leicestershire PCT, practice code C82012 and practice code 

C82097. The published figures were held in QMAS at the end of June 2006, but were pending 

approval for payment.  

Hinckley and Bosworth PCT. For 14 practices in the QOF achievement tables, the 

published figures were held in QMAS at the end of June 2006, but were pending approval for 

payment. The final approved QOF achievement for these practices was as follows:  

C82027 - 1028.26 points  

C82043 - 894.66 points  

C82047 - 867.93 points  

C82051 - 895.52 points  

C82054 - 937.92 points  

C82061 - 906.88 points  

C82075 - 1049.5 points  

C82082 - 1050 points  

C82093 - 996.83 points  

C82121 - 916.83 points  



C82628 - 830.31 points  

C82634 - 826.62 points  

C82648 - 862.66 points  

C82650 - 1040.72 points  

North Central London SHA  

Barnet PCT, practice code E83041. QOF achievement scores shown for this practice in the 

published tables are subject to adjustment.  

Barnet PCT, practice code E83657. QOF achievement scores shown for this practice in the 

published tables are subject to adjustment.  

Barnet PCT, practice code E83669. This is a PCT-managed practice.  

Camden PCT. For 10 practice codes (F83602, F83659, F83054, F83656, F83005, F83683, 

F83040, F83635, F83615 and F83042) the published QOF achievement figures were held on 

the QMAS system at the end of June 2006, but were pending local approval. For most of 

these practices QOF payments were agreed soon after the end of June.  

North West London SHA  

Hammersmith and Fulham PCT, practice code E85022. The published tables show overall 

QOF achievement of 763.69 points. However, this practice changed clinical systems in 

February 2006, and data transfer issues resulted in this low end of year submission to QMAS. 

The practice and the PCT agreed a higher level of QOF achievement of 908.37 points, which 

can be taken as the approved figure pending any resolution to data issues.  

Hammersmith and Fulham PCT, practice code E85074. The final QOF points achieved by 

this practice in 2005/06 was 1034.96, rather than the 1008.96 shown on the published tables. 

The discrepancy was due to a further achievement declaration being approved after payment 

had been authorised via QMAS.  

South West Peninsular SHA  

Exeter PCT, practice code L83673. This is a PCT provide practice, where all staff are 

employed by the PCT, providing care to the homeless and to asylum seekers in the city of 

Exeter. Not all QOF points are available to this practice, given the nature of the service it 

provides.  

South Yorkshire SHA  

Rotherham PCT, practice code C87622. This is a PCTMS practice, and is funded through 

PCT internal budget transfer/adjustment.  

North Sheffield PCT, practice code C88039. This practice experienced problems with the 

QMAS system, and its achievement was agreed outside QMAS with the PCT.  



South East Sheffield PCT, practice code C88663. This practice serves the needs of the 

asylum seeker population, and is subject to a different set of quality indicators than those in 

the national QOF.  

Trent SHA  

Ashfield PCT, practice code C84121. The published figures were held in QMAS at the end of 

June 2006, but were pending approval for payment. The final QOF points achieved by this 

practice in 2005/06 was 738.3, rather than the 771.9 shown on the published tables.  

Bassetlaw PCT. For 12 practice codes (C84001, C84008, C84013, C84024, C84035, 

C84052, C84094, C84101, C84143, C84692, C84700 and C84708) the published QOF 

achievement figures were held on the QMAS system at the end of June 2006, but were 

pending local approval.  

Broxtowe & Hucknall PCT, practice code C84054. The published figures were held in 

QMAS at the end of June 2006, but were pending approval for payment.  

Gedling PCT, practice code C84612. The published figures were held in QMAS at the end of 

June 2006, but were pending approval for payment.  

North East Derbyshire PCT, practice code C81056. The published figures were held in 

QMAS at the end of June 2006, but were pending approval for payment.  

West Yorkshire SHA  

Bradford City PCT, practice code B83051. This is the university practice, which operates to a 

locally agreed quality and outcomes framework. Its QMAS score, as shown on the published 

tables, does not reflect its actual achievement, which was agreed locally as 1012 points.  

Bradford North PCT, practice code B83022. The actual QOF achievement for this practice 

was 1034 points, not 981.57 as shown on the published tables. The difference is due to a 

technical problem – the practice's organisational achievement was not fully recorded on 

QMAS.  

Bradford North PCT, practice code B83063. The actual QOF achievement for this practice 

was 1019 points, not 671.68 as shown on the published tables. The difference is due to a 

technical problem – the practice's organisational achievement was not fully recorded on 

QMAS.  

 

Practices not included in the 2005/06 QOF publication  

This summary is broken down by strategic health authority (using the strategic health 

authority names that were relevant during 2005/06), and by PCT. All of these excluded 

practices had 2005/06 QOF achievement that had not been approved for payment by the end 

of June 2006, and was subject to local agreement between practices and PCTs. Additional 

explanatory notes have been provided for some practices at the request of PCTs.  

Avon, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire SHA  



Bristol North PCT, practice code L81657. The points agreed between the practice and the 

PCT were not entered onto QMAS until July, after the extract data for the published tables.  

Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire SHA 

Bedford PCT, practice code E81051. The points total recorded on QMAS was not approved 

locally. A local calculation was agreed due to a significant change in the practice's list size 

towards the end of 2005/06.  

Heartlands PCT, practice code E81630. This single-handed practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because of special circumstances – the death of the general 

practitioner.  

Cheshire & Merseyside SHA 

Cheshire West PCT, practice code N81655.  

Cumbria and Lancashire SHA 

Blackpool PCT, practice code P81760.  

West Lancashire PCT, practice code P81795.  

Essex SHA  

Basildon PCT, practice code F81709. This practice was excluded from the published tables 

for 2005/06 because the practice and PCT had not agreed the level of achievement.  

Castle Point and Rochford PCT, practice code F81661. This practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because the level of achievement was pending local review.  

Southend PCT, practice code Y00104. This practice was excluded from the published tables 

for 2005/06 because the practice was part of a local special allocation scheme.  

Southend PCT, practice code F81754. This practice was excluded from the published tables 

for 2005/06 because it was a specialist practice providing services for substance misuse and 

for homeless patients and asylum seekers. Southend PCT, practice code F81755. This 

practice was excluded from the published tables for 2005/06 because it was a specialist 

practice providing services for substance misuse and for homeless patients and asylum 

seekers.  

Greater Manchester SHA  

Bolton PCT, practice code P82660. This practice was excluded from the published tables for 

2005/06 because the level of achievement was still subject to local agreement.  

Heywood and Middleton PCT, practice code P86011. This practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because the level of achievement was under local review.  

Manchester Central PCT, practice code Y00404. This practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because it is a PCT PMS city-wide practice for asylum seekers. 

Due to the nature of the services provided, the practice is not subject to a QOF assessment.  



Tameside and Glossop PCT, practice code P89607. This practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because the level of achievement was still subject to local 

agreement.  

Kent and Medway SHA  

Dartford, Gravesham and Swanley PCT, practice code G82156.  

Medway PCT, practice code G82764  

Medway PCT, practice code G82670.  

Medway PCT, practice code G82821.  

Medway PCT, practice code G82123.  

South West Kent PCT, practice code G82103.  

Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire SHA  

Cambridge City PCT, practice code Y00056.  

East Cambridgeshire and Fenland PCT, practice code Y00185.  

Huntingdonshire PCT, practice code D81074.  

Ipswich PCT, practice code D83620.  

North and East Yorkshire and Northern Lincolnshire SHA  

North East Lincolnshire PCT, practice code B81671.  

Selby and York PCT, practice code B82639. This practice provides a PCT service to 

travellers and the homeless. QMAS is used to record clinical activity, but is not used to record 

organisational achievement. Achievement scores held on QMAS for this practice therefore do 

not reflect the work of this service.  

North Central London SHA  

Camden PCT, practice code F83672.  

Enfield PCT, practice code F85706.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85689.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85665.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85708.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85699.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85669.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85655.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85658.  

Haringey PCT, practice code F85069.  



Haringey PCT, practice code F85030.  

North East London SHA  

City and Hackney Primary Care Team, practice code F84029.  

Newham Primary Care Team, practice code F84111.  

Tower Hamlets Primary Care Team, practice code F84703.  

Tower Hamlets Primary Care Team, practice code F84726.  

Waltham Forest PCT, practice code F86724.  

North West London SHA  

Brent PCT, practice code E84637.  

Brent PCT, practice code E84029.  

Surrey and Sussex SHA  

Brighton and Hove City PCT, practice code G81054.  

Hastings and St Leonards PCT, practice code G81643.  

West Midlands SHA  

Coventry PCT, practice code Y00060. This practice was excluded from the published tables 

for 2005/06 because it was a specialist practice providing services for homeless patients.  

West Yorkshire SHA  

Leeds North East PCT, practice code B86669. This practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because the practice did not participate in the QOF.  

Leeds North East PCT, practice code B86090. This practice was excluded from the 

published tables for 2005/06 because the level of achievement was still subject to local 

agreement.  
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